
 

  

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

  Washington, D.C. 20535  

 
December 20, 2021 

 
MR. JOHN R GREENEWALD 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1509884-000 
Subject: SANDGROUND, MARK BERNARD 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 
The enclosed 51 pages of records were determined to be responsive to your subject and were 

previously processed and released pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).   Please see the 
selected paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed FBI 
FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  

 

 In an effort to provide you with responsive records as expeditiously as possible, we are 
releasing documents from previous requests regarding your subject. We consider your 
request fulfilled.  Since we relied on previous results, additional records potentially 
responsive to your subject may exist. If this release of previously processed material does 
not satisfy your request, you may request an additional search for records.  Submit your 
request by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, 
Winchester, VA  22602, or by fax to (540) 868-4997. Please cite the FOIPA Request 

Number in your correspondence.   
 

 Please be advised that additional records responsive to your subject exist. If this release 
of previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you must advise us that 
you want the additional records processed.  Please submit your response within thirty (30) 
days by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, 
Winchester, VA  22602, or by fax to (540) 868-4997..  Please cite the FOIPA Request 
Number in your correspondence. If we do not receive your decision within thirty (30) 
days of the date of this notification, your request will be closed. 

 

 One or more of the enclosed records were transferred to the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA).  Although we retained a version of the records previously 
processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer in our possession.   

 
If this release of the previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you may 
file a FOIPA request with NARA at the following address: 

 
National Archives and Records Administration  
Special Access and FOIA 
8601 Adelphi Road, Room 5500 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 
 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were transferred to the National Archives 
and Records Administration (NARA), and they were not previously processed pursuant to 
the FOIA.  You may file a request with NARA using the address above.  Please reference 
file number 105-WF-42020 in your correspondence.   

 

 One or more of the enclosed records were destroyed.  Although we retained a version of 
the records previously processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer 
in our possession.  Record retention and disposal is carried out under supervision of the 
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) , Title 44, United States Code, 
Section 3301 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 
44, United States Code, Section 3310 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 1229.10.   

 



 

 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were destroyed.  Since this material could 
not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request.  Record retention and 
disposal is carried out under supervision of the National Archives and Records 
Administration (NARA)  according to Title 44 United States Code Section 3301, Title 36 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Chapter 12 Sub-chapter B Part 1228, and 36 CFR 
1229.10.   

 

 Documents or information referred to other Government agencies were not included in this 
release.   

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to 

your request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” 

includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party 
individuals.  “Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also 

enclosed is our Explanation of Exemptions. 
 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request. 
 

Please be advised that if you are seeking a new search for records, you may wish to narrow the 
scope of your request based on material that you have already received, e.g., timeframe or locality.  
Additionally, be advised that “unusual circumstances” may apply. See 5 U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B)(iii). These 
“unusual circumstances” will delay our ability to make a determination on your request within 20 days. See 5 
U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B). Additionally, the payment of pertinent fees may apply to your request. See 5 U.S.C. § 
552 (a)(4)(A)(viii). The application of “unusual circumstances” is not a determination of how the FBI will 
respond to your substantive request. 
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this 
request, you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United 
States Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an 
appeal through OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit 
your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal."  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information 

Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information 
Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 
20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile 
at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading 
should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned 
to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 
 

Sincerely, 
             

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
  Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

Enclosure(s)  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA 
Addendum provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply 
to all requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your 
request seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the 

FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 

nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to 
FOIA exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a 
standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records 
of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance 
(ELSUR) records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 

dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, 
federal employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-
checks.  Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please 
contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to name 

check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and domestic 
threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private Citizens 
cannot request a name check.  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 

or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 

or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a 

fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) 

could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 

private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 

would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant 

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. ' 
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lY-Iemorandum • • 
To SAC, liJFO (46A-NEW") (SQ C-7) Date 8/11/82 

From SA I 
A/.cA 

Subject: (LNU) , 

NSULTANTS, INC. (RCI) i 

FAtf OBUIBE!{t Utt 
(00 :WFO) 

NDGROUND' 

J 

Attached for review is an FD-302 of I 2/4'-9/82. L...-______ ....J 

For your inforrna tion, 1 

During February, 1982,1 
Iwith AUSA I 

3-~0 
J(1}46A-NEW) 
(1-196B-14Sl. 

JFK: kao ~(aD 
(3) \ 

1 under advice of counsel, 
IwhereuDon 

1 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 
b5 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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" • • 
WPo 46A-NEW 

WASHINGTON FIELD 

AT WASHINGTON, D. C. Will institut~ appropriate 
investigation. 

2* 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 
bS 



Memorandum 

To 

From 

Subject: 

SAC, WFO (,46A-11283) 

SA~I ______________ ~ 

I a RESOURCE CONSULTANTS, rrc. 
ATTORNEY MARK SANPGRQUNP; 

FAG-DOD; 
BRIBERY 
(00 :WFO) 

Date 12/30/82 

(RCI) ; 

Due to transfer of case agent, this matter is to be 
reassigned to facilitate appropriate investigation. 

0WFO~ 
DAS :tmf . ~. 
(1) 

/Iff. -/btf3 _-L~' 
:;EARCHED ---"",lNDEXED ~ I "RIAL"EDt:! FILED c,. 

DEC ~ 0 1982 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



Memorandum 

~~-----------------------------

1'0 

From 

SUbject: 

SAC, WFO (46A-11283) (P) (SQ C-7) Date 

SA~I ______________ ~ 

IUNSUB; aka 

.. 

dba RESOURCE CONSULTANTS, INC. (RCI); 
ATTORNEY ~mRK SANDGROUND; 

FAG DOD; 
BRIBERY 
(00 :WFO) 

Re memo by SAL...I ______ ----li on 8/11/82. 

On 9/7/83, the \"riter contacted 
the status captioned 

7\TJsnl Icharacterized Gordon as I 

9/12/83 

captioned matter, AU SA I I 
r-~~~~~~~~ ______ ~~~m~a~de the alle1a:ionslagainst individuals 

with whom had had bad 
"-;::r:;;:~~J.-a-:-t-:;i-:o-n-:s-;h-:~;-' p-s----:-a-n-:;d~a~s~s-u~c....,...-tr ;--...L...!!.:::~ had amp e reason for vengance. 
~trSA I I advised the writer that the specific allegations 
J.l?-volved in captioned matter was uncorroborated and would be 
V~xtually impossible to substantiate such claims: Based on the 
sOurce of the complaint, AUSA did not feel investigation 
Wets warranted and declined pros c it. 

~
WFO 

1~ :E!T:kao Vnn 
~f'1.J l.. ) 1 r 

FAt - 'JIitr.':;l. FiaD OF I 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 
bS 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 



• 
WF 46A-ll283 

In view of AUSAI Ideclination, WFO is placing 
this case into a closed st~a-t~u-s--.------~ 

b6 
b7C 



Assistant united states Attorney 
Fl:"aud Section 
U.s. Attorney 1 s Office 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear AUSA L.I ____ ....J 

• 
1900· Half Street 1 S. w. 
t'1ashingt.on, D. c. 20535 
September 13, 1983 

The purpose of this letter is to confirm 
on September 7, 1983 with Special AgentL--______________ ~~~~~~_, 
which rOU declined prosecution of bribery allegations 
I _ with respect to FBI investigation entitled: 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; 
IAlSO Known As 

Doing Business As 
Resource Consultants, Inc. (RCI); 
AttorneY Mark Sandground1 

P'AG-OOD 
BRIBERY 

In view of your prosecuti va declination, the vlashing.ton 
F~eld Office, Federal Bureau of Investigation, will conduct no 
investigation and as such is placing this matter into a closed 
st.atus. 

~
-Addressee 

~
l 'WFO (~6A-l1283) 

. ET : kao)) «0 
, ' 3) 7\( 

Very truly yours, 

Theodore ~1" Gardner 
Special Agent in Charge 

By: I I 
Supervisory spec~al Agent 

1&j}~IP8-5 
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/ - I 
FD-.16 <R ev: ~ '2-78) -..- r 

TRANSMIT VIA: 

o Teletype 

o Facsimile 

OJ Airtel 

e FBI 

PRECEDENCE: 

o Immediate 

o Pr.iority 

o Routine 

CLAS SIFICATION: 

o TOP SECRET 

o SECRET 

o CONFIDENTlA L 

o UNCLAS EFT 0 

o UNCLAS 

Date 4/3/81 " . ~~~------------------------------------------------

TO: ~DIREcrOR, FBI 10403093 -""-
(ATTN: FBI U\BORl.\.TORY) -..!.-> ' 

- .. -
FROH: SAC, hTPO (58-1873) (p) (C-7) 

"';'J:JATOR I I u. S. 

" 

::"'l-Jl\TEi ET AL; 
I . 

BRIBLRY-U. S. HOUSE 
OF REPRLSENTATIVES 

- (OO:~'lFO) 

r~ 
Nt<- Re l'lFO teletypes to Bureau difed 3/31/81 ~dJ 

4/1/81; VlFO telca11 to SA L.I ________ ....... 1 FBI Laboratory, 
4/3/81. 

Snc10sed for FBI Laboratory is one newspaper 
article containing hand~rinted writing and one envelope 
acdressed to I j The vlashi~on Post, Uashington, 

--D. C.
fI 

V-38 DE-114 tt/;~~ d7¥~...:........lt.-j"'" 
(} 

, ~n.E RDED 
3 Bureau (TI:nc. 2) 6 i 19 
1-iiFO APR 9 1981 h rzz fj;,8~ I. _ 

--..... --~ -
SI-1:kio 
(4) • 

,J: f 

1·-, 
I 

Approved: _______ _ Tra ns m itted --,-.,------:-__ -=-:---:--__ 
Per _____ _ 

(Number) (Time) 

,~ 
:b6 
b7C 

""-l 
~ 

" 

. b6 
b7C 

b6 
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/ . 

.... 

NFO 58-1873 

For information of FBI Laboratory, ,tWO 

currently is involved in preliminary inquiry concerning 
captioned "sensitive" criminal matter instituted after 
Attorney General personally authorized investigation 
into allegations that certain Congressmen may have 
violated Title 18, USC, Section 201, in that these 
Congressmen accepted sexual favors in exchange for their 
official influence. 

On 3/31/81, during intervie,., of 11....-___ ."....,..--..",....-_ ..... 
at the offices of her attorney, NARK SP..NDGROUND, 1025 
Connecticut Avenue, N. N., l'lashington, D. C., SANDGROUND 
interrupted interview to advise that he had just received 
a telephone call from an anonymous male caller who had 
offered $1.5 million tol Ithrough SANDGROUND for 
her silence in this matter. The caller terminated the 
call after advising SANDGROUND he \'lould recontact SANDGROUND 
in.a "day or tHO." 

On 4/1/81, S~~DGROUND received a telephone call 
from a vlhite male \'/ho identified himself as I I 

who advised 
SANDGROUND that he vias interested in 
L.-~~ _____ ":,,,",":~ ___ --:-~ ____ -:-___ ......I advised he \vas staying 
at the 'VJashington Hilton Hotel, Room 1113, and vlould recontact 
SANDGROUND 4/2/81. Checks with Hilton hotels in lIDC area 
failed to identifyl -las a registered guest. 

On 4/3/81, enclosed articles ,,,,ere received from 
1 attorney in law firm of Sandground, 

L:L:-e-,-.,""'I'i-s-,-K=-:-:'i-n-s-e-y-,--::D~a-c-::k~,.....Iand Good, P. C. I ladvised enclosed 
articles were sent to "i'lashington Post II reporter 1 1 

,-.rho did the article on I Iwhich ,,,as run in 
the 'i'lashington Post on 3/29/81. I I sent enclosures to 
SF.NDGROUND in "Hashington Post" mailing envelope via U. S. 
mail. Individuals wh /handled enclosed documents at the 
la\'I firm DGROUND, ~ate of birth.June 6, 1932; 
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WFO 58-1873 

• 
ROY E. KINSEY, date of birth October 23, 1945; and 

I 
Individuals at the v1ashington Post who handled the 
enclosed articles other than I lare unknovm at 
this time. 

. 
Request of FBI Laboratorv 

The FBI Laboratory is requested to search 
enclosed articles through appropriate sections of the 
Anonymous Letter File and perform appropria'te watermark 
and indented writing checks. FBI Laboratory is requested 
to forward enclosures to Identification Division. 

Identification Division 

Identification Division is requested to determine 
if any late~fingerprints of value exist on enclosed articles 
and compare same with any fingerprints on file for HARK B. 
SANDGROUND, date of birth June 6, 1932; ROY E .. KINS8Y, date 
of birth October 23, 1945; I I 

I I date of bi:r;th uhknoVln. 
{/Or e"nt'I''''Jt,,~ ~'n'" ~!~~} /7 A"".:l "J,I'c#tin~; r""~'1.l 
A~C. '/C,,-r/OI''IJ.' (,UFO will F.. .. "" .... dfl NA,..,d ,,, ... ./. (11:1~ll!#t~1 

. r' I { /-~ /i ,.,.,~Trc'. qr svs/,r-eT I~~, ... d"/; I 
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0.\ .. ..J ..... a , _. ,M !In l\' ..... 'x. ; .... ' " .. ..".- ..... f .fi.'. " -M_~ • !..,I .~, •• , 

I . (HER H1G $1.5 ~iILLI~N .1 N·-~~HAr;GE FOR SILENCE OF 1,l.---"*'"'----..... 
! ';'~~RCH31, l~Sl; 08STRUCTION OF JUSTICE; 00: ',:JASl-urWTON 
I 

I 
I R£ l'iF'O TELETYPE,IO DIRECTO:i DATED APKIL 3, 198J~ 

QtI~ A.?:i n. 3, '1981 'L.I ______ ----------11, FAR MERS_. ___ -4'-- ___ to 

1,jUTUAL HAIL INSURANCE CO:1PA>lY, 2323 GRA!'m AVZ!.)iJ~, DES i'/OINES, 

IOltJA.' ADVISED;TH~T 1-1 ________________ 1 IS ,OUT' OF TO\O!N 
, " \ 

'AND \\IILL Nor RETtRN UNTIL MOND"Y, APR.!L 6, -1SS!, • 

. - '1,~~~isE~·':~E"is A;:!A·?''l. 'T"HAT' FAR MSR'S, ItiUrUAL ~ND A' G~OUP ~ ".', 
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. ,I I l ~F', Iii;: ALLEGATiONS ARE TRUE,' olE!iT BEYOND- , 

f mE: CONTRACTED SERV ICES A GR F:ED UPO r~. . I AD VI SEn .. 
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., i, 

rhATI-I __ ----. ___ ..... I,.:iOl;LD '8.E ABLE TO' PRo.VIDE THE DETA ILS OF' THE, 

CONTR.4CT· U'BO'NHI$ RETURN AND, ADDEO THAT· AFTER THE BILL ACTUALLY 
-t ~ J ~ 

PASSED. L~r. FALL~ "':1'9~0, 1-1 ______ ----",....-_ ..... 1 SERVICES ""JERE 
"', ~- -. ',. ., .~ ~, . . '""' ;."'" : ~ . ~ -- ~... \. ,," ~.- ... 

]{EN,. T1:.KNINATED; ,',' ',.', !,~, 

o !:'A HA AT, DE S ~lOIN~~' IO,IA ';, ~I~,LGO ~IIA~~ ; I :; 
I L-________ ------~ 

ON .APRIL 6, 1~81, r'OR DETAILS. 
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I . FH ~J£!\~ HAVSN (53-353) (Rue)" 

,t ' 
TO JIRECTOR, FBI pRIORITY 

i 
I j' "!'!A~;-{H~8TO~ FIZLD (58-Un3) -Cp) 

! BALTIP10iiE (58-675) PRIOiHTY 

KANSAS CITY PRIORITY 

MIA:n (58-612) PRIORITY 
, . 

or~AHA PRIORITY 

, , . 

, . 

--...... ;-,::;. 

J '. 

NE~ YO~K PRIORITY 

aT ~
' 

---~,.. .. . ........... 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

JNCLAS 

ATTENTION SUPERVISORI 1 'wee, FBIHQ, • 
I I . "-

SENlffORL-1 _-=--__ ...... 1 UNITED ST.4TES SENATE:, e.pNGRESSMAN 

r----------,~ COiJGrtE~~~'~.-~' ~~;~~-~~--~:A~'~BAeK', 'I~N';;~~-' 

STATES HOJSE OF REPR~SE~IATIVES; 1 1 
L....-___ ~===~='. __ ._ 

- ___ I t · • 
.---__ ..l....-______________________ ..w..... __ ~.......,~ .... ~&. ~ 'r..;.:' 
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PAGE 2 NH 58-25_ UNCLAS 

,-------------------.----,1 LOsa YI ST: BR IB ERY - UN II! 

, 

ST.~TES HOUSE OF ,REPRESENtATIVE; UNKNOWN SUdJEcrS; 

.4NONYMOUS ~~L'~PtW~E-CA~L REdEI~~O ~y MARj{~AN~GROUND, 
'\ ~ ~."'''.''' - .~- .. ~~,..- ,,'~ -:' .':,~ ' - :; '... ., . ..:J , :xz::::_ . 

ATTORNEY, 1025 K STREET, ~. w'., vlASH INGTON',' 'D. C-: ; '- "-
'-~" -' .. ~-- - - - _. --.. -. -'----..... 

- .~-.-. . 
OFFERING $1.5 ~ILLION IN· EXCHANGE FOR SILENC~ OF 

APRIL 3, 1981. 

PRELIMINARY . EFFO'IUS TO C'ON! ACT .... 1_---.-______ ..... 
L-.. ____ ----II EST ABLISHED THAT HE \~AS ~~ORKING AT HIS \vALL 

STRSET, NEw YORK OFFICE AT PHONE NUf11BERIL...-______ ----I 

_____ ..... 1 EFFORTS TO HAVE Tf-{E NEW YORK OF'FICE INT~RVIEW' 

"""""-_ ..... I?:ST ABLlSHED TH AT HEAT THA~ }" IME \J1AS IN RO UT~ HIS 

j-{O~S INI"""""-____ ----I 
?U3S~Q UE~TLY EFFORTS TO . IN! ERV I EW .... I ___ ..... 1 iN .,,,,,"""-' ----' 

" 

L...-____ ----IIPi1OVED FRUITLE$S,AS HE REFUSED TO BE INTERVIE'ND 

I,HTHOUT THE PRESENCE OF HIS ATTORNEY JERRIS LEONA~D' OF THE 

LA~ FI~M, LEONARD, COHEN, GETTINS A~D SHERMAN, WASHINGTO~, D.C. 
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58-253 UNCL.~S 

t ;-~. ."' ~ ... . /\ 
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I' ·f 
/.,: ... 

, . . • SUGGESTED ,THE FBI IN WASHING~ON, D.C., C9NTACT 
~ ... ~ ... ~.~ ", . .,. 

MR. JERRISrLEONARD" tiiRt~TLY TO SEE 1~:~E "WOU(D AUTKORIZE 
r---"";"""-';""';"""" . : ", • 

AN INTERVIEW." IF ~~;I IWILt~T~AVEL'rO WASHING~ON: . 
~, " ! , •• , . , • 

. TO MR.:LEON~RD DIRECT AND.SUBMIT TO FBI INTERVIE~. 
" 

." .... 1 ___ ----'~REV10USLY INDICATED THAT H; FULLY 

.UNDERSIOO] THE NATURE' OF THE INIE~DED INTERVIEW "AND, 
. . 

STATED THAT "~E DID'NOT CARE TO DESTROY 40 rEA~S OF' 

FRIENDSHIP BECAUSE OF, SOME' COMMENTS BY A, DAMN'I' 
• \ L..o-_----' 

L..--_---II . 
I /' 

BASEO ON THE F'OR£GOING, ~~FO I'1Y IJlISH T9..GONTA~T .. 

'1R. J2:iiRIS LEO.NARDIL...-_______ ---...,....--.-...... ! 
'f 
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UNCLAS 

ATTENTIO~1: GOVERNMENTAL FRAUD UNIT, SUPERVISOR I I. 
SE~!ATOR I I llNITED STATES SENATE; CONGRESSMAN ..... 1 ___ ....... 

L.....-_--II CONGRESSMA~ THOMAS RAILSBACK, UNITED STATES HOUSE OF'· " 

REPRESENTATIVES;I 

~ __________ ~ ________________ ~ILOBBYIST; BRIBERY -

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES; CO: WF'O., ur~NOWN 

SUBJECTS; A~ONYMOUS TELEPHONE CALL RECEIVED BY MARK SANDGROUND, 

ATTORNEY, 1025 K, STREET, N.W. ~!DC OfFtRl'NG $f.5'MILtJO'N" I'N 

EXCH,Mv'GE FOR SILE~E OF I" j MABCH_.tl,.,-b181; 00 : \~F'O. 
~ 

1:x -~ i!!3_-: 
NOT RECORDED 
33 PIPft 2R 1981 
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PAGE TWO (58-1973) (UNCLAS) 

REFERENCE BALTIMORE TEL TOSBUREAU, APRIL 6, L981. 

L...-___ ----II, LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT TO CONGRESSMAN L-I __ ----II· 

, I IINTERVIEWED APRIL S,' t98L 'AT WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. 

I I ADVISED HE WAS I,NTRODUCED Tol I IN' SEPTEt13ER 

OR OCTOBER, L919. HE RECALLED THIS INTRODUCTION WAS MADE BY 

COt~GRESSr'lAN RAILSBACK WHO 'tAS IN THE CO'MP ANY OF IL...-_____ ----II 

AND CONGRESSt1AN ..... 1 _ ..... 1 AS THEY WALKED INTO L-I __ ..... 1 OFFICE. 

. DID NOT SIT IN ON ANY MEETING IN\x)LVI~G L-I _______ ..... 

. 1 I NEVER MET L-I _____ ----I IT vIAS HIS RECOLLECTION THAT 

THE EVENING HE MET L-I ______ ..... 1 THE HOUSE HAD t~ORKED LATE 

THAT NIGHT. 

'L-I __ ..... 1 LATER LE ARN ED FRO M L-I ____________ ----1 

LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT FOR AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS THAT L-I _----I 

L...-__ ----II ~!AS LOBBYING AGAIN THE CROP INSURANCE BILL. 

'1 IHAS NO KNOWLEDGE OFI lOR THE "CECIL 

GROUp·. I DENIES ANY KNO\l'LEDGE OF L-I _________ ..... 

L...-___________ ~loR ANY MONIES PASSING FROM 

CO~1GRESSMAN ..... 1 _----II TO JERRIS LEONARD OR L-I _____ ..... IOR ANY 

OTHER PERSON ON BEHALF OF L-I _________ ----11 HAS NO 

KNO~.ILEDGE OF CONGRESSMAN L-I __ ..... IFURNISHING L-I ____ ~----II WITH 

FUNDS FO.R AIRLINE TICKETS. 

I' 
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PAGE THREE (53-675) (UNCLAS) 

L...-_----JIADVISED THE CROP INSURANCE ISSUE CAME TO THE HO USE 

FLOOR .ON TWO OCCASIONS. CONGRESSMAN L.I_----II WAS NOT PRESENT 
)~-------~ 

ON FIRST VOTE .DUE TO L..I ____________ L ON SECOND VOTE, ' 

L...-_----IIVOTE WAS CONSISTENT WITH HIS PAST RECORDS, THAT IS HE 
. . 

VOTED AGAINST THE BILL. I SAID IT {"rAS THE STAFF'S 

RECOMMENDATION THAT L-I _.....JI VOTE THIS UJAY. FURTHER, CONGRESSMAN 

L...-_ ...... IHAS ALWAYS BEEN AGAINST FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT WITH 

AGRICULTURAL MATTERS AND HAS ALWAYS WANTED TO LIMIT THE FEDERAL 

GOVERNMENT'S INVOLVEr~ENT WITH CROP INSURANCE. SECONDLY, THE 

CONGRESSMAN HAS AL'JlAYS MAINTAINED THAT FEDERAL INVOLVEr1ENT 

t'JOLlLD PROVIDE UNFAIR CO ('r"PET IT ION • THIRDLY, THE NATIONAL 

FAR £1 BUREAU AS WELL AS THE I I FAR M BUREAU, WERE TOTALLY 

AGAINST THE BILL. 

L...-_----IIADVISED THE CONGRESSMAN NEVER MENTIONED TO HIM 

, ANY NEGATIVE LOBBYING BEING PERFORMED BY IL...-_____ ----I 

L...-_----II HAS NO KNOWLEDGE OF ANY OTHER CONGRESSMAN CONTACTED BY 

L....-_____ ..... I tilTH RESPECT TO THE CROP INSURANCE BILL AND 

KNOWS FOR A FACT THAT CONGRESSMAN I IDID NOT CONTACT ANY 

OTHER CONGRESSt'1AN CONCERNING THIS BILL. I I DESCRIBED THE 

BILL AS A MINOR PIECE OF LEGISLATION THAT DID NOT RECEIVE MUCH 

I . --/ ..... 
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PAGE FOUR <58-675) 

ATTENTION. 

\ ":' . , , 

L....-_----II DESCRIBED WALTER SEZNA AND. DR. JOHN GEHREt AS CLOSE 

PERSONAL FR lENDS OF CONGRESSMAN I J AN~ KNOWS OF ,NO 
, -

INVOLVEMENT W1TH tHEM ANDL..I ______ ...... I 

I I ADVISED THAT L-I ___ ----JI, PRESENTLY IN CONGRESSf1AN 

L.....-_----IfCAPITOL HILL OFFICE AND I I ADMINISTRATIVE 

AIDE TO U.s. SENATOR WILLIAM ROTH OF DELAWARE, MAY HAVE BEEN 

PRESENT WHENI 1 MET WITH CONGRESSMAN liTO 
DISCUSS THE CROP INSURANCE LEGISLATION. 

CONCERNING L..I _________ ...... 1 ADVISED SHE HAD ACCESS 

TO CONGRESSM.L\N 1 IPERSONAL TELEPHONE NUffiER ON 'CAPITOL HILL 

AND CALLED VERY FREQUENTLY. THIS PHONE WAS ANSWERED ONLY BY 

THE CONGRESSMAN ~R L..I __________ .....l~ IN ADDiTION t 

L.....-_____ ...... I FREQUENTLY CALLED THE OFFICE ON THE OUTSIDE 

LINE. 

LE~.DS. I.~ASHINGTON FIELD AT ~JDC. INTERVIEWL..I ____ ----J 

LEGISLATIVE AIDE TO CONGRESSMAN L..I_----li REGARDING LOB~YING 

ACTIVITY ON PART OrL.I ___________ ----J 
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PAGE FIvE (58-615) . 

\ • 

, . 
CONDUCT fAt'?E INTE~VIEW OFI ~ CURRENTLY 

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE OF U.S. SENATOR WILLIAM ROTH. OF 

DELAVlARE. 

BAL rIr10RE AT WILMINGTON • . WILL INTERVIEW DR. JOHN GEHRET • . 

BT 
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vz CZ Cv.: FG65 1 

PP HQ NM BA 

--. 
DE WF,0048 0910439 

FBI BALTIMOR~ (58-675) PRIORITY 

f 

. , , . 

ATT N: a...,.... ____ ...... 1 vllLMI r~GTON, DELAWARE. RESIDENT AGi~[~CY . 

BT .. "', ' .' 
:;- .. ~.,4- • 

UNCLAS . 
, \ 

SENATOR 1-1 ~ ___ ...... l UNITED STAT.ES SENATE; CONGRESSMAN. 
" ....... 

L....-__ ~ __ ----II COtJGRESSMAN THOMAS RAILSBACK, UNITED~ :' ~ 

STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES; L...-_____ ---.-___ ----JV .~ 
, .r -', 

" .. :~". 

'I 1 LOBBYIST; 'BRI'BERY - UNITED L--______________ ~------~ 

• 
STATES HOUSE Of R~PRESENT~TIVES;OO:.WASHINGrON FIELP'-' . 

.............. ') , 
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R~ WASHINGTON FIELD TELE1YPE JO DIRECrbR, DATED MARCH 28, 

1981; lIJARCH 31, 1981 WASHH!GTON FIELD TELEPHONE CALL TO 

BUREAU. CASE NOW CARRIED UNDER DUAL CAPTION IN VIEW OF 

INFORr'iATION RECEIVED ON f1ARCH 31, ' 1981, AND REPORTED HEREIN.; ~ 
~. . .' . 

. 0 N i~ARC}f 'S {, 1981 t I I \;!A,S I NIERVIEWED FO~ " 
. '. . . i , ~ , ' . ~ :,: .. ~~ .,.: <~ . '" ~ ~. ''' ,~ . ",.' .. ~ .. 

SECOND TIME AT OF.FleE- ,o,F ,HER ATTORNEY ~~ MARK " SANDG~OU~m~, ,-
. . ' ~. .. .... ~_ .. .. ' ~.~, .~~ .:' ":: ~;'';~;'''''.-: J" •• : ~~~.~' .. ~ : ... ~., t:;. ! .. : - .,.. , .; , .. ' ",.: . : .:.~- - ..... ~ ;. , , ~ ~. '- . .... ... • 

1025 CONNEcr~CUT .~VENUE. ,N~ W.~WA~HINGTONJ D. c • . INTERVIEW 
": • ,. (:. t,./ '.~ \. ~:"' •. "_ . ' ~\ i):.,' .. _~ ~ .. ~ .. ' ......... . _e 4 • ~r . ... • 

COMMENCED AT .,1,0: 10 . ~A.P) •• I~IS DATE. PRESEt~1 DURING I 'NTERVIEW 

\.jEREI '.' I ATTORNEyl I'(~ARTNER: i~·.;'~ ~;' ': '. 
.. , -. • t 

SAt..'DGROUND 9 S FIRM} ', WASHINGTON FIELD ,INTERVIEW AGENT,SI . ;. I:' 
. ..J '. . ' . ~ 

'-

L--_....JIA tID I . 
, ,. . I ,', . 

!' ":' . ~ : ':. • - .. " .• . . 
• ~ r . : .. 

.. • • .. ... _ ~ ' ., ~ .. J'.' .. 

INTERVIEW PROGRESSEd WITHOUT INTERRUPTION U~TIL ~PPROXI- . 
• • : . 1. ~·~t ·,;:t •.... :.;. . . .' ... -- ~ . ' . .... 

MATELY 11:15 A.M. \\1HEN INTERVIEW l4.l\S lNTERRUPTED BY MARK 
• • ~ ·1 ~.:: . 

SA NDGROUND. ,., _. / , i.,: . "', . 
~ .. ~, no : t '. . ..... ~ t ,,'" .... t' ·· - ,.. . ,; ~~ to ..... 1 

SA NDGROY ND STATED THAT HE HAD JUST RECEIVED A" TELEPHONE' 
'. 

J -

CALL FROM.~N UNKNOWt.J.MA~E, WHO HAD OFFERED $1.5 MILL,ION TO ' 
,...--___ ---,.1. "4 . _ .. • 

L.,--_----,.,. -....JITHR?~.GH· SANDGROUtW' FOR .HE~ S~LENCE IN THIS MATTER. 

SANDGROUND SA ID TliAT" HE HAD PLACED ' CALLER ON HOLD SINCE 
, •• '<t . ' 4 . 

~,. 

" 

. . , . ' 

.. . 
I 

\ . , 
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FAG E THREE DE wI' 0048 U NCLAS 

'. 

, 
" CALLER, A vlHITE MALE, \~HO S.OU NDED INTELLIGENT, S~ ID THAT 

HE REPRESENTED A GROUP OF VERY IMPORTANT BUSINESSMEN; ME 
-' . - 1 ~~. .I' ~-: 

: 

FOR L-I _____ ----1 

, " 

J ' 

" ' .' 

• '1. 

. , 

... 

" 

" { . 
" ~ ".- .. , 

. , 

• ,'\ 
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PAGE FOUR DE WF. 0048 UNCLAS 

., 

v' - 11 
';,":s ", 

• ~ ;"1it-'ri""': . '-
"- # . ' > '0 ." ....:. " '-

IT AGAIN. .HE SAID THAT .HE ,HAD A, ,FUrH;> :Qf $1',500,000 \sIMICH 
_ -, ~ ~, .~. '; •. J ~i. .,~." '~_~, ~ ~.: t~:,,:'.~,:, ~~~'.~ r<.~,~~~~_; ~ ~., ;.. ~, 

HOULD B,E 4P~ID TO, rHE,.;LAY1I"F)Ri~.,J!e9.N ,.R~CEIP.r OF THE PAPERS AND 
• - ' ~ ~ -* _ - .. ," '.~ i ~f .,:. + ,. ~V' i_"~ . .;~ -' .!l~~'. c , '": ' • 

RECORDtNGS OFI '!' .;: •. " c· J''.t~N~~~'i~Af:~H~·~HOULD. MAK~ ,NO 
f.... ~ I .. ~ ~ ," . 

FURTHER ·STATE(1ENr'S. " CALL~R ASKED I'F HE',i . .,rAS BEING RECORDED, 

SA NJGRCU r~D ASSURED CALL.ER THAT CALL WAS NOT BE ING .RECORDED ~ 
.. .,.... 

CALLER REFUSED TO GIVE NAME: .CALL~R KNEW THAT SANDGROUND·S 

HOME l!JAS IN VIRG INIA, AND THAT SANDGROUN!) \'JAS SEP.ARATED FROi~ 
•• 0' • .0.;, -. • • • ~,. ~" • 

# ''''!' "' ... ~ 

HIS WIFE. CALLER 'T~RMINATED CALL AFTER AD'VISING SANDGROUND 

HE\I}OUL'D . CONTACT' SANDGROU ND "1 N "A 'DAY OR TWO" ~ 
~~~ . ~ . 

""~ : r-~~~~I~--------------~"~\------------~----~ 
.,~ON' SAME D~TE~'I 

_ "',. ~ _. 1....-_, -:": ~, .... _;.~",,,,,". T"' -...... -, .--------, J~':i''I:''"!' ~-. '":"~1"'!':!'~,.-e>""'l.~ , .......... ; ...... --...... ---------:~----I 

ADVISED vJASHINGTON FIELD AGENTS THAI ON. mARCH 30 • .1981, S,HE 
.'~. ~ ~4 •• ~:~ '~"",~ ~ .t.:" \~.';'.,"'t"';"'::-~:_ ... t.··~:~ .. -',--

... ~ .. 

RECEIVED A CALL f.T .HER'RESIDE~~}~E, I I 
r---------------·--~----L~--_, ~,....-,------.--~----.------------~j~ I SAID 'qALL. CAM~ IN APPROXIMATELY-
1....-______ -.--__ • ____ --:-,_ . ...,..... __ ~-----1 ~ ~\~. . ~;' . ~.:. .., 

113:30 P.M. TOLL:00 P.M~~ MARCH30~ 1981,'FROM WHITE, AMERICAN· 
~ . 

, VIRG INIA AVENUE, 'N.' W., SUITED410, \4ASHI.NGiQN;< D. C • . , 
.. ~ . ~ " .. 

SANDGROUNIr GAVE CONSE~T 10 PLACE RECORDERS ON ·OFFICE 
"." ... . 

. - ,.' .. , 
" . ~ . 

\ "', . . I' 
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I 
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Jr 

~ ".~. .. ""1!'-.. , .... , :/":,, 

. -.. r"" t, .... · -, • .~i _ . ... '~. 

,-.'(; 1 -• ,- ,.,~ ... ~. 5 1 

-; .. ' 
.- • l L':'; ~~ L- ~~ 

~.~. " ~ 

, oJ. :. t •• 

c1 - .... - 1 I 
r .... -. i "\ ~) 1- 'r . , .. -. ...,. .:. '. 

(:=-Sl~) -~--.. -•.. 1,' lTl' 

G~/tlf .. r.. ~;r. 

r.: I ,.: r._ .. ':-',:::', \:c. : 

I 

b6 -
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• - , I r. -
rhu:" 

.:. 

D. c.; OfFERING $1.5 MILLIOt~ 11\ EXCHANGE F'O:i SIUE~·:CE 

--;'t'~~-I --. _ a· .. -- -~t#JfLJ'~~H' ... _ ... -.- ..... ' 
v . ~Mh v. 31,. lS~l; OBST~UCTIO~ 

VO / // 
C:; "'\~C--y' ',,,, ,1'1..:' "ID , r. M i ..; 1-. .;;J !! . , U , J 1', , ,l-I, ...... ' . 

Cf JUSTICE:; 

F'IELi). 

!-iAD VIOL/HED TITL':: 18, U:.;IT~D STAT:::S COD~, SEeTIO!·: 201 

(5RIS2:RY>, I~ THAT THESE co;·;G?;:::SS i"iEt~ ACCEPTED St:XL!AL F"~,VORS 

Ir: D;Cr.A~'u£ FOR,THEIR Or-FICIAL INFLUEi·!Cr. I:':V~STIG;;TI0:; 

iXI5rS TO SUBSTANTIATE ALL~GATIO~S THAT t F~2~RAL L~i HAY 

?:t: I·IGt: Of ?L;2LICITY P; PRI!-:T r~EDIA. .. 
WASHl~STON FIELD EAS ~LSO 'INSTITUTED OBSTRUCTION OF 

JL!STIC!:: lr~V~STIGATlot,: CC':CE:=WING TELE:PHO;~E CALL CARRI£D I!·) 

TITL~, IN ~HICH U~K~O~N ~~LZ STATED TO MARK SA~DGROUND THAT 

51.5 ~ILLIO~ Ir EXCHh~G~ FO~ P~P~RS, FILMS, STC~TE?A T~~T 

.. ~ -" 

b6 
b7C 



• 
r.,'hY 5;; 1-' ?OC.'C·::"C;l-" r.' 0:: 1 1 f.. r,:.lD • 1.. - 1\ ~J~.)~".. 'L... ______ ----1. n 

U. L" .~.-, 01- L '."'i·;,.., .... r. ...J ~.I\.;C. 

SI[\C:: li:ITIAL T:t:L£PHOt~t: CALL ~ECEIVa~ f'jARCH 31, '1981~ .... 1_----' 

L...-___________ ----II i-:.~S RECEIVED P. i'iYSTErUOUS TELCPHO;·!;:: 

P.S A "THR~AT" Te O{,: t:P?IL 1, 

19 ("1 St, -"nQU ~ iJ~Cr.IV··!"\ f· ~l ~"'\.ili·- "'LL D, Hrh.ion N:..J il::'': !:.J.) h Tl::.~::.r-.,L~:C. C,-\ . , 

".::, 1 
H~' L... ____ ----I 

F;~C;I) L.I _________ ----JI Sp.ID HE: .. ;AS .Q'~L..I ~--------....J 

M::J FE · ... ;A!~TEu TO L.I ___________________ ----I 

L...-__ ....II TOLD SA:~JG~Cc'_H) THAT ~E \'iAS STAYI:!C AT T~l!:: \'.iASHHlGTOi'! 

.t;P~IL 2, 1921, 

0 - 0"-1 I--~Y-"-l' '; t:. L.. ____ ----I ~ 1 n 1 :'!l; 

I:: T;-:S 
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• FAGE FOUR DE JF £051 U~CLAS 

:-:;~? (~crIVlTIZS f.,S LCS2YIST, P.5" ~:ELL .~S HE:R Si::XUP.L .HCTIVITI~:S 

L...-___ ....II HAS ADVISED THAT L.I ___________ ----I A 

LC~2YIST GROUP, ClJr~SISTED OF L.I ___________ ...J 

:;Y HCLJSE: CF RE?iE3ENTATIVES (235-150) 1:.! S2:PTE;·j8E.:2, lS3r~. 

L...-___ ....IIHAS STATC:D THAT HER ACTIVITI::S Ii: CC:~:;ECTION i.!ITH 

L...-__________ ----JI:.-.fE;.: :: 

~XT~i~~LY MI~I~AL, THAT IS A~ OCC~SIO~AL HELLO AND 

"VCT£ AGAI~ST CRGP INSURA~C~". SH~ MAI~TAINS THAT ACTUAL 

LO::'3 Y CO r3 ACT S i.~::RE Dor;:: SY L..I _____________ ---l 

L...-___ ----I~TAT£S TPt.T TH~ CO;~;\iITTEE FOn E0UITABLE ·Cf:OP 

• 

-.--.. ~ .. 
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I ? ~lG"i FIVE DE WF 0051 U~CLAS 

I!\SU?I~NC£ LEGISLATION (CeCIL) vJAS 1-1 _______ ----...... 

ONLY CLIENT \HTH RESPECT TO lOBBYI!~GACTIVITIES. SHE STATES 

IHAT 1-1 ______ ..... 1 \·}AS' THE MA,IN LOBBYING' COltJTACT A!'m THt.T 

HE WAS WITH FARMERS MUTUAL HAIL lWSU~A~CZ CC~?AKY OF ICVA~ 

. u;'::S 1'1'01· ~1,;-::: .. . .-1_ .... , L...-___ ..... I A LS 0 A;) V I S r_D T H A I IL...-____ ----I 

uF' .... 1 ________ ..... 1 A;JD FARi~ERS f'1UTU.t;L HAIL 11~SUR/~i~CE 

OJ~i?A::Y OF [·jlSSOURI :1AD CC~·:TMCTS \JITH 1-1 ______ ..... 

'-\-'·,r,1r_;:-~.·l·117,1._-:; C,CI1_ e I I C:-1ATF'ft Tl-fA' T !-",·pnI~; C0X H'~', v_ v ,. • _ _ ..... ___ ----' '-' , • _!J .,. • M ..... I~ _, 

3T ;',n.: S::::~ATOR FRGrr; ~OCK PORT, t1ISSO[]RI, l-,lAS THE ltmiVIDUAl 

',:~ C :'.l R::: CT 2:D CEC IL T C IL...-__________ ----' IN' APPROXINATElY 

LhT~ 1973 C?\ EARLY 1979. 

L...-___ ..... I STlH'ED TPAJ O~~ JA;WARY 2, lS~C.J SHE FLZ\v FRO~t 

~~i VORX TO DALLAS, TEXAS, TO VISIT HER FAMILY. ON JA~UARY 4, 

192J, SH~ FLZ~ FRG~ DALLAS TO WEST PAL~ E~ACH, FLORIDA, 

~~~~: S~~ ~AS MET AT THE AIRPORT BY CONGRSSSMA~ lAND 
, 

:;:.:. J0tn Gr::H~;:'T, A \· .. ILMliiGTOr.J, DELAVJARE 03STETRICIP.N. 

L...-___ ..... I STATi':D THAT SHE Ki~Eiv THAT COi\~GRESSMEt~ .... 1 ___ L 

b6 
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• PAGE SIX DS i'iF 0051 Ll~vCLAS 

.RAILSBACK AND ~;ASHINGTO~:, D. C. TOB,ACCO LO::,EYIST .... 1 ____ ..... 

HERE GOING TO BE PRESEfH AT THE ,ATLANTIS, F'LO~IDA HOUSE. 
1 

SHE STATED THAT SHE el;) NOT KNOVI GEHRET, S:::~;ATOp.1 I 
OR 

;'L-I _____ ----,-_____ ...... 'i.'ERi:: GOI. G TO PE AT TH~ 

s~£ ARRIVEJ, BUT HE DID NOT 2ESIJE'AT THE ~0USE, SINCE IT 

HiP;:;ESSIO N THAT S EZ :'.1P, HAD }-: I 5 FAMILY IN THE A~EA. 

L...-___ ..... lsTAT!!:D THAT H:::R S~I\UAL ACTIVITY, '\::HL~ In FLORIDA, 

I:,; SEXUAL hCTIVITY WITH ANY OF THESE: I!mIVI~UALS STAY!rI:G 

AT THE EOUSE OR .~NYONE E.LSE 1!'\ FLO?IDA ..... 1 ___ ----'I ADffJITS 

s:~ OK! KGf\:AR IJUA i~A Hl THE CAR v}HILE DRI VI r~G I N TEE PAU\; 

S,::AC:-; A??A i .. ;ITHL..I _____ ----I'IRAILSBACK, .... 1 __ ..... 1 AND GE:HRET. 

L...-___ ..... lsThTi.:.lj- THAT !::V[RYOr~£ Hi THE CAR Si10i\ED PORTIONS 

('I:"' ",/",- lU""/ \ -1-': TU~ -v'~-'PTI~" ~t:" 1 I·· .. r"'\ :\r--,..LI .. ;:;-n u. ij~~:~l(.j 'M"~M, \0' .1 r: 1.L t:.hvL. .. ,v!\ t..,Jr L-_ ..... '(~riL ! .. l::t.., I..l...o!,..o. 

L...-___ ....IIALSO STATED THAT DURING H~R P.ELATI0!~SEIP 

) -r C"'tIl"D~"'''''~ '-I 1 A -'-r'AL:- ,..,..CP, .... T'-Y .:1 H L.: :',_\:.\c.::>;:,~Jf', .'; L.. ________ ....I' r ::..,) , ::. ::.;:. ",;:. iii; 

c., WAS ACUT~LY A~ARE OF THEIR 

R!::LAT I C ;,!Sli IP. L...-____ ----II IS D::'S CR I~' ED :; Y .... 1 ___ ----'I AS 

3T 

• 

f -.-
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P 030557Z fiPR ? 1 

Fi~ FBI \'JASHI:'JGTON FIELD (58-1873) :(P) 

TO [;1:;£CTO;:; FBI P?IC?ITY 

ATT tv: SU?£::iVISOP. L.I _____ ----I 

iSI SALTlr·jORE (53-675) Pf{IORITY 

ATTN: SPECIAL AGC:~'T L...-____ ....J 

FaI i\A:,)SAS CITY PiilQRITY 

~::. I [.;1 M'll ( 5 8 - {) 12) P ~ IO?' I T Y 

UI.:CLAS SECT ION TVJO OF TillO 

'. 

II 

KRA 

Ie 

. . , 

~:':ATCiRI-I ____ ...... L Ut:ITCi) STATES SE[':ATE; CO:~G~::SSr'1AN 

cor~RESS~~N THOMAS RAILSEACK, UNITED 

STAT'ES ~OUSt: of [EPRESE~';T~TIV~S; 1-1 _________ ....1 

L...-___________ ----r--k OBB,YIST; BRIBERY - UtHTED 

SIATr.:S HOUSE OF REPRESE~nAtlvE; OO:\~ASHI:1GTO\N FIELD. 
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P~GE TWO )~ W~ C052 U~CL~S 
, 

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; ANO~YMOUS T~L£FHO~E ' CALL RECEIVED BY 

iiiAR){; SANDGROUND, ATTORr·:EY, 1025 K STREET, -N.Vj., h1ASHI!-..'GTON, 
/ 

D. C.;. OFFERING $1.5 MILLION l~ EXCHANGE FOR SILENCE 

()F' IL...-______ ..... I ft1AP.CH 31, 1981; OESTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; 

GO:~ASHINGTO~ ~IELD. 

A LOYAL L..I _---JI SUPPOF-. T 5:R · ... lHC 

,,>c-'"'I""- 1/1 I lJ .. r ",1:. . • 'i L..-________________ ~ 

RECEIVI~G OFFICES ARE REQU~STED TO CON~UCT I~TERVIE~S 

AS EXP~Dl!IOUSLY AND AS THO~OUGHLY AS POSSIBLE. EACH PERSON 

.3~iGUL;:; 3E AvVISED THAT THEY AR::: BEP}G INTERVIEl.'JED. IN CONNECTIOt~ 

~lTH AN INV~STIGATICN TO D~TER0I~~ WHETHER OR NOT FSDERA( 

LA~S HAV~ BE~N VIOLAT:D ~ITH RESP~CI TO THE ALLEGATIONS 

AS SiT 10RTH IN THE MEDIA AND OTHER SOURC£S. EAC~ PERSO~ 

SHOGLD ES AJVISED THAT THEY MAY BE ASKED JUESTIONS THAT 

CO~CER~ TH~IR FERSONALLIFE AND THAT THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF 

I\VSSTIGATION (F3D IS ATTEi'iPTI~)G TO DET[Rf-HEE IF A FEDERAL 

LA~ ~AS VIOLATED WITH RESP~CT TO THESE QUESTIONS. DETAIN 
\ 

, 

ncTfHLS, INCLUDI:'JG DATES, PLACES, ZTCSTERA, C01~C£? f: H~G Ar;Y 

.', ..... "' ... -- -- _. _.- ., ~---.--. --._#--~ .. --_. --- -

.' 

b6 
b7C 
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• PAGE THREE D~ ~,: F GCS2 u!iCLP.S 

CO :.:1 Ii CT 5 I NT ER V I E: ' .. J Et: HAD ;:.r IT H IL.. ___________ ---J 

reTAIN ALL KNmJLEDGE IIHERVIE',',;EE f1AY HAVE CONCi::RNING THEIR 
. . 

ACTIViTIES PARTICULARLY AS A L032YIST FOR THE D2FE?IT OF 
. 

~OP INSURANCE LEGISLATIO~i. 

R S S 1D I lJG HI L LSI i) ::: R 0 AD, G R:: :: !'.: V ILL E, u::L Po I',' ARE. 

2) 0ILL INTE2VIZW D~. JOHN GEHR~T, 3 GRhNITE DRIVE, 

3) \HLL CONThCT A!I)D INTC: ~ VIE~] L..I _____ ...JI AT DISTRICT 

uFF! C~ OF" CO t,~3R2SSi'JA N .... 1 __ ...... 

4) BALTIMORE SHOULD COORDINATE LEAD 'TO INTERVIE~ SEZNA 

~ITH ~IAMI DIVI6IO~ IN VIE~ OF SEZNA'A hDDITIO~AL RE~IDE~CE 

.1 ~: AT L A :1T IS, FL 0 RID A • 

KAr':SAS CITY DIVISIOt,~: AT COLUr1i3IA, i'ilSSOURI: , 
< 

D , idLL I :n2RVIE~\; IL....-____ ~~ . AT FARrr:::~S NUTUAL 

HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY OF MISSOURI, CARE OF P. O. BOX 615, 

,~ 

• 
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• FOU:: i";:"' ;.1:;-
;...I _ '~I''' 0Qi52 U :'lCLAS 

COL Ur~5 I A, r113 SOUP. 1. L.I __ ----II SHOULD BE Q:.J SST I Oi~ED CO r.;~ERNIr~G HI S 

AS S OC 1.4 T 10 !'l ~il T H L.I ____ ----,-......... _....,...-.......-_______ .....J 

, '-

2) OBTAIN ALL INFOR[t1ATION AVAILA)3LE CONCERNING L.I_----I 
•• L.1 ___ ...JloF f1UTUAL HAIL OF IOWA t.ND HIS ASSO-CIATIOIl HITH 

L.I _______ ~------IL SET OUT A?PriOPRIATE LEADS. 

AT ROCK PORT. MISSOURI: 

1) WILL LOCAT~ A~D IHTERVISW STAT£ SE~ATCR HARDIN 

v/ COX CO!,!Ct:,qt-!L~G HI S :iEL?T IO:';SHIP vHTHL.I ___________ .....J 

I 
MIMJI DIVISIO::: AT ATLAl~TIS, FLO~IDA: 

V' KiW'<JL::DGE Or PEOPLE B!VOLVED IN FLORIDA TRIP AKD ACTIVITIES 

Cr Tl-n::S;:: INDIVIDUALS.-I IS-HOULD ALSO BE QUESTIO:'JED 

2) MIAMI IS RiQUESTED TO COORDI~ATE l~TERVIEU OF SEZGA 

WITH WIL~INGTON, DELAWARE RESI~E~T AGENCY, SPECIAL AGENT (SA) 

L...-____ ...... I IN VIEv; OF GUAL RESIDE.r1CES OF ScZflA I'tJ FLORIDP. 

Ai,;!) DELlH.'ARE. 

t 

I 
..... :... .. 
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'"'" • \1 ,- ",'- \ ,. F r 1 ,c.. ".):.:... \', • 
l 

HAVEN, CO~NECTicUT: 

D '.;iLL INTE?VI~\~ 1-1 _______________ ..... 

1-"4 

===================1, HE SH au L D 3 c: I NT £ i1 V I E 'II ED HJ' 
. . 

ACCO~DANCE WITH ABOVE CONC~~~lNG HIS ACTIVITIZS 

JuRING "FLORIDA TRIP", \-lE:EK OF J{l.:':Ij{\~Y 4, IS20. 
\ 

2) THIS I~TERVI~~ SHOULD B~ COORDIMAT~D WIT~ mIAMI 

DIVISlCilJ Ii! VIE:·.~ OF' A ?EPo;:nE:L FLORIJA ~CSIDt:I:C;: Or 1-1_----1 

O~hHA DIVISIC~J: AT SES r';OI::~S, IO\ft~: 

1) ~}lll liTTEr-1PT Te COI·:T.t.CT t:ND I!HERVIElI: 1-1 __ ..... 

L...-__ ----IIAT F'ARi1L:i~S i'iLiTLiAL 11P.Il I!;SURA~\CE CN1PANY, 

8£S MOINES, lOLA, IN ACCORJA~CE ~ITE lEAD SET OUT FOR 

y.J-. ':Si4S CITY. SET OUT APPFiOPRIAT2: lE:ADS IF f·l::CESSARY. 

2) SUTEl R~SUlTS. 

m·!N!': 

, 

. , .. ~ ,-~ .-
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",. ,j 1 DE WF 10001 0961512' ':, 
! ,~'. . _ - ~ .. ~' , .. , ... ~~ ~ t • '\ ~ ~ ~ -!' 

,i: . ZNR ..t~U~UU: . . 'j, 

I ~;'" 0 061422Z' APR'SI > 
• t v 1: 

~ J .. • f 

~ . " .... ~ ~ ;: .' 
. ' 

! ~ FBI. WA~HI .. NGT~ N ~IEL~/" 5 goo (863) 

\~ .-
. . 

• ' ' .... : ~ - \ ~ > ~ 
.~ .. ' \ S '\ 1 ' .... : r - .:~ ... . ... '{, : .. o l't , .. t.J4 ..... -, • -' - ,I,. 

TO 0 IRECl,OR. fiB r IM~1ED tAT E ' 

f F'BI BAL.TIMO,RE' (1N;~;i;;~-"";5g-675) IMMEDIATE 

S ~l DAlLAS II'l~E()IAJ <:.. . . 
7" _FHi- MIAr>11 (l~FO.R~A~,~~N). (58-,cS12~ _~.M~l~D,IArE 

~ BT ! ~~-. :~ -,,~~ ~ ... I •• it: ':::i";. . " ... ;.. .\. ~, .. ,., 
~ ~ , " ... ' 11 .. -.t." 

UNCLAS ~'i ' " ."';, .... r \~~'f' '.':. ':'. .... 

y-
/ 

L....-__ ----J~ CONG'RESS~'AN THOMAS RAIL.SBACK, UNItED STATES HOUSE 

OF' REPRESENTATl'YES; I I . 

I 

L 
I 

I , 
.-
I 
I 

I 
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ALLEGAT'IONS THAT. CERTAIN CONGRESSMEN HAD VIOLATED TITLE 18, 
.. .. . .. .. ..~: t, .'"'''' ~ .. " • ,: .. j .. ' .... '" "t .. .... \ t 9 .. .. .. • 

UNITED STATES COll'E;',SECIION 21211, ('BRIBERY), IN THAT THESE 
, "~;, r "!:' •. '''' 'Tt.. ~:j.. .. 

CONGRESSMEN ACCEPTED 'SEXUAL FAVORS IN EXCHANG'E FOR THEIR , ' 

OFFICI'AL INFLUENCE~~ INVESTIGATION' INITIATED TO DETERMINE 
II ~ '4- t • 
" 

vlHETHER OR NOT SUF~ICIENI EVIDENCE EXISTS TO SUBSTANTIATE 
.. ~ . ~ l.. '" ~ '. .... f. ~ ... ~ 'I'.' ..... ,".. .. ~. ... ", .. 

ALLEGATIONS THAI A' FEDER,AL LAW MAY HAVE.BEEN'iVIO~A.T~D~ I," , 
• _";' _ ~,' • t ...,'# •• ' ... ~ • --::: .. ,_. ~_. ,::'1 : ",' . .. • -' 

THIS MATTER HAS BEEN GIVEN A WIDE RANGE OF PUBLICITY IN PRINT '. ~ .. ." f .. ~ (. . 
.., • ") ~", ' • .,... , 1" :. 

-~. ," .. • :)_. .. .. t~ .,4·' .. "... ~ f" 
~" '0'': ,'" " • , .. ' .,. .. . ~ ~ 

MEDIA. 
... ~ t ~...,"~" .: ..... .......... ':-" .• , i: < 1 I" 1.7' t...... ~ l ..... ': ....... :l'l .. , , 

,WASHINGTON FIELD"HAS ALSO INSTITUTED 'OBSTRUCTION ,0; .: 
> ' . • • .,." ,' •• ':'; ;',,;:,f;~! t: .' .. t: ,.::.'< ....... ; ..... :' '.:'. ' ", . :. 
JUSTICE INVESTIGAT ION CONCERNING TELEPHONE CALL CARRIED IN 

.. . , 
, . 

TITLE, IN WHICH UN~NOWN MALE STATED TOMARK.~SA.NDGROUNDTHAT 
I ..•... ~t. ".~' _ 't .. '" ~ .. _; .. ~ i :'~ .. : •. ~~ ........... , j.; .. \ 

HE REPRESENT,ED AG~>OUP 0; .~US~NESSMEN THAT HAD. ~UT TOGETHER 
• ..,'" • ,~ ~". I ~ ... 

• • >of ., '. ~ .<' I 

$1.5 MILLION IN EXCHANGE FOR PAPERS, FILMS~ ETCETERA, THAT 

MAY BE lN POSSEssfoN OF ..... 1 _____ ----'I.AND HER SILENCE. 

~. '''!. 
# 0, ~ 

~ , 

.r .... ~ • 
+. • ~ .. ... 
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~ . 

, . , 
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, ~ . ' !' ~.: ':. II' ~..,' •. "t:.)~ ,:-:~.!~,:·'.;~t~,'\J' .. :. ~:,._< '!' p' ~~:'." ~w '~"'~ .,: ~ ............. ' __ ..., 

S~N~~: l~!T~.~L.,lE.,~EP~?NE~~~A::Lf:)·~:E.~E~Y.,~p; ~~t~.C~H-, 3t~!,;,198L~·I ...... --..... 
1 ~ , . - I.J ! , • . .! 'I 

, I .. -"J~H~S' ,R~~E'it,ED . ~-'~i~~~;'~R·ious. 
TELEPHONE CALL·FRO~· AN U NK'No\~N'" FEMALE WHO MAD'g' WHA'T "'-1 ----.1 
DESCRIBED AS A "'THREAT" TO MARK SANDGROUND' tHRO'UGHL-1 __ ...... 1· 

- y I· 
i I ON APRIL' 1,.198t~ ~ANDGROUND RECEIVED A'TE'lEPHONE CALL, 

i WHICH WAS. NotREC?R~~D' BY ~N ;NDI~I,DU~L i'DE~T~mN7 HIMSELF 

: 'Asl I;-ROM.I ISAID HE WAS AN 

I 1

'.,- - r - -• .~., _ 'of ......- .,. • . .. . -..' ~ - '",' : '" ..... ,' L" 

-~I ~'ND HE WANTED'TO r-"I ~------"--------, 

I- 1 -..... fT~~~:S'A~D~R~UND THAT HE WAS 

! stAYING AT THE WA~H{NGTON"'HILioN 'ii'OIEL A'N~' wouLD RECONTACT' 
t - ~. or • ' ,¥ '. ~ ., ~ .. .. :'" f""':.f,..;. ... 

• ..." , '"' -, ;. _' .. _, " ... l • ~ r. • ~ ~ 

L' 
! 

I 
I 
I· 

SANDGROU NO ON APRIL 2, 1981 ~"AT 1: ~0 P .M."<".THER£ 'WAS "NO '. ,- - -/. 
, . '. ~' t ~ ;,' ".., -t·"" ... ~ .,.,. .' t ~ •.. 4 l .. t" r,;;'''; '-:;',., .... " .1" :. .. " 

R,ECORD OF' ONE 1 tSTAyi~' A( TH'E~;~~ASH'iNG'TOf( HilTON '. 1 , 

. :;~. 1 ~ ..... <\: ~~,::~ ... ;.,.Cr ~ ;,.-! rI-1~_-:d_'.:"" l • 

HOTEL OR ANY OTHER 'HILTON HOTEt IN tHE 'WASHINGTON, D.C .. ,-
~,..' ..,.. \. 1 ~ 1 • i 

.'~'. - - ~. t.... • ' "~:, jI ,-, 

AREA •. 

... ; 
J 

'. r ~ 
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" :.. ~ . ?~. ;. ~ ~ ft. ' . ."' , , 

. ~I , -----=, ~,. i, -. _ .• ,~_ • 'j-~' . " _ c----r--. I, --r------""'""? •. ~. l 
. r-I ---..........,;.--.;.~LINTE.RVIE.\'!ED BY'~w~~H{i-~G!Off-'F~ELD~A~ENTS 

$ .)? or f • ~ . '-~ -..f ~ _"" ~ ~ '" . 

ON MARCH 2B, ,1981~ ,AND MARCH' 31, .1,98f~SH~_ WAS COO'PERAT I VE 
. "~-:. •. ':~+,.' ... "'" .~~ ~ t •• ,·; 

IN BOTH INTERVIEWS ArJD PROVIDED DETAILED INFORMATION CONCERN!t~a 

.HER' ACTIVItIES' AS LOBBYIST, AS WELL AS HER SEXUAL' ACTI VITIES 
. " - , , 

WITH UNItED StATES-CONGRESSf4EN AND 'OrHE~ 'PROMINE,NT ~ERSONS. 

r-----...,IAD'·V~SE[{·THAi' INCLUbED, -l~ 'HER"S~~~~t ~~TIVITY 
. .' '~ _. - ~~r~':* T·~ .~ •• _ ~ :~"~: ~ ;.~ .~. 

WITH~CONGRESSMEN ,WAS ONE ENCOUNTERvHTH U. S •. REPRESENTATIVE . -. >. . ..' :' ,.~'~ ... (' '- -·Jt.l··~,'·''''';·,~ " '. :-:- -'~':~;t.""'· :. ~ ,,- .. -. 
. GUY YA~~.R. JAGT" IN,. LATE ~.UNE~ - IS?".' ~H~S SEXUAL' ACTIY.~TY 

TOOK'· P(ACE .AT REsiDENCE elF I ; , I~ 
~ ... ". i: ~_. ~-L 1 --r .... ; __ •••• ,'I, .F· - i __ 

.. ,r-I --.:---.-.... -, .... -.. ------rL AN~WAS RECORDED ON' BETA;' MAX TAPE ~. 'F~'OTAGE _ 

WAS SHOT WITH RENTED TV CAMERA FROM U N'KNOWN TV STORE- 1 N .. v'~ :-
. - . 

.' 
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WITH tHE TAPE THAT CONTAINED lHt SEXUAL'.ACTIVITY WlTH VANDER 

JAGT,.' SHE'SAID THAT NO' TAPE IN HER 'P'O~~~SSx'Ortl,N',I' IcdN';' 
... ;.~", . ," I ,~ I .. ; -- ~ :,:. I' i"~. I .X.' I I .... 

TAl NS ,A NY SEXUAL ACT! VITY~' " .'. i'.,' .... '.. ' t;< : ' . .. 
... - /" .~ " .. ~.1 ~·* .• '_~;:h:·,..,;'t.!·.<~!_ .... t-'!.-;.·,~: .. ·,~.~ f-

r---------,r AD VISED" T.H~T'.H~ff,~~,LONGI NG~ \t/ERE' M'O~ED TO AN 
~P~Rr'MErir: 'AT ,j" . "... ' ". ,- f ':~ ~,: ,. ) , ~ I 

WHERE A~~ORDiNG ~O 'I "r' THE TAPES ARE NOW LODGED. ',' , 
t : 

L...-_--.------II ~~~TES~ THAT SH~ W'ILL",MAKE'TAPES IN HE~ POSSESS~?'N 

.. 

, , 
~..: . 

AVA.IlABLE TO, FBI' ~LUS"'\ANY OTHER DOCUMENTING MATERI'AL PERtiNENT :~ ',';>{ .~ ,':0, 
",~ .. • • t ., 

TO THIS INVEST 16AT 10 N •• '.. ;.' '. 
- ...' •• ' ., • f' ... I, 

, . 
FOR FURTHER INFORMAT ION 'Of.. THE. BURE,AU AND. RECEr"VI NG' OF:FICES, 

r------'-' _' ---,' .(~~~~ ~- \~, -"'1::!' ~;:.'<" .. ~'~. ..~; .,'; • ~ ~". ;7"'~,"it . ./~ ~:! .~ .. .,>,,"t; ! 

I ~~L"APPE(tR~~~ .G~OD ,P.2,~R~I~~~ AME~ICA' TELEVISION 
L...-______ -=-....... #ol"~ -¥ .. "~.l' ';" ....... ~ ~.-~_-"" ." • ..,' '1.. ..:-~ .t{ .. -'i; .• :. _:.-;, '!., t" ... ~~ ... ·1...:.,' -'. ~ _ 

SHOW APPROXIMATELY 8:4~S:-A~M.',,···EAST~RN 'STANDARr(Ti'ME;, ,APRIL 6, . t, 
_. '_; . ~ ~ ~: .f ~ :,.'\ " .. & '~1- .,..- ~.\,. ~: .. : ,:.~~,._,\ .• \~ .. :~ .. 'I::f',~ , •. ;',;;'" :~ .I~<.'- '"". :. 

1981. AFTER TELEVISION SHOW~"-SHE WILL DEPAR"f' 'NEW':,YORK CITY':.,:..; . 
.' t •• ,. -'.' J: -1- 'f._ :. M.-_ ........ ~_ .•• '", .~tI .. ~ L 

VIA BRANIFF FLIGHT 09, TO DALLAS-FORT WORTH, DEPARTING, ~Eii ,YORK':-::;':, ., 
• .' .' •• ' .' ~. .., ~ •• < ",~~'.: .... fI.:·~ :!? ~.~ ,.r:--.~ 

APPROXIMATELY 1 :0.0 P,.M., EASTERN STANDARD TIME, APRIL 6, 198J.·., . . ~:i· , 
:. • • • ' • ~ • • ... • ., ~ '10 

.--------:..----.IWILL REMA'IN 'IN.! I APPROXI~.A,TELY·~ONE WEEK AFTER 

T 
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'i:::t : COll AS OR AT EON BOOK '<0 NCER NI NG r HIS . M~ VER. \W) HI NG TO N FI ElD 
~ < • ,,:_..... ..... ... • ~ '," ~ •• • f ~ . ' 

1" "'}" WILL AJ? VISE I ~T ER~S'TED/~~F~.C~.S~ S!i'9~,LD-.THE~~_~ ~~, ¢~ANGE IN· ,: 
1~ ·-' f . 'I-~.f, -;~""'~" ',..",. "J" 
, . ,I t It'RAVEL PLANS~' '.' ",:'t \ '. :' '\ t.:,. '.~ S' \~:, . ',,' t 

L.....,. __ -_...J.. ~. ,or ,<,"'I - -"r + ... ~ : 4 oj .. :.; : .~, . .;"" ~, ., ~/ .~~. - 1 

WASHINGTON'FIELD BELIEVES THAT "QUESTIONED "r'APES AND, 
... • • ~ \ :. ! •• ~., • ' ~ • • ..-

SUPPORTING D.OCurqENTS ARE NOW PERTINENT TO THIS i'NVESTiGATION 
,~ . 

ArID SHOUL? BE OBTA~NED FROM 1 I' i;)EPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
, 

PUB~IC INTEGRITY SECTION; CONCURS T~IS. REGARD._ 

LEAD. DALLAS •. AT DALLAS, TEXAS. VI ,ILL _.CONTACT L-I __ ..__---...J 

I 

l. 
i 
! 
: 

! 
I' 
I 
f 

i 
I . 
! 
t . 

AT~I ____ ~----~----------------~--------~--~ 
~ ,. • -. • ~ • >I, 

AND OBTAIN ALL TAPES, VIDEO AN!:>' OTHERW.ISE.ALL PICTURE'S; \ . 
~ ~~ ~: .... "-* ... ~ ~ .... ,"' : .. ~ ., "'I. ... -.' '. \,. ~~~~:' : ~ .,' '. ' • 

ET CETERA, PL.US ALL RECEIPTS OR OTHER DOCUMENTS MADE AVAILABLE . 
.. , t .' ~, ~, ... .to , ~ 

b6 

CO'NTACT' W.ITH ',--I ______ ..... ISHOULD BE 'M~!>EA,S S~~N,"<: BY L-I ___ ----J 
< , 

AS PO~~?I~~·E ~FT~R. 'HE~ .'.A,~.Ri~~L.: U~ 1,,:-. ____ ...... ·1 'W~E~ MATERIAL IS 
. _ . _ , .' \ l. . 

OBTAINED. D~LLAS IS ~EQUESTED, TO SECURELY PACKAGE' IT AND 
, ",' t-t" :' 

~ AIR MAIL IT TO WASHINGTON FIE~D. . , 
• Of" ·.~,·',..~r ~ ° • "/',"( • ,. ~ 

....-------"------. 
L...-___ -....IIATT9.RNEY ,MARK SANDGROUND, \t}ASHI,NGTON, 

• ... ~. , -'.. .' .. .t.,"'" \ - , .. .. -.t . .. . .. 
Di G •• IS.AWARE THAT TAPES AND OTHER DATA WILL BE RECEIVED 

• .... ~ 1" - • .. ;, __ 

;"4 . :-' '~-', • I '~/ ~ , -I • # l . 

..:'. ' ,..' .'/:. ,: ~,~~ " . <t.:".' . . 
. 

BY FBI.' . . .f"'.': 

. "! " ' 

. DALLAS IS FURTHER REQUESTED TO 

WASHINGTON 'FIELD WHEN LEAD COVERED. 

BT '. ' . 
I ' 

. . 
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DEKC 
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P 01201 P.lZ APR 81 

'i , 
-::,'" 

all 
V 

7 APR B 1 20 .3 1 z 
, h":" 'l::fl 

n:vE F.AL.' riur~[lou 
Of :::NYE:'TI~.t:JON· 

C()M!/villCAT!O~S SECTION 

'L F11 KANSAS CITY (58-430)(59 2)(JCRA)(P) , . 
j 

i TO DIRECTOR (PRIORITY) 

~()l! WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE (53-1873)(P~IORITY) 

UNCLAS i 

i 
r 

i 
ATTE NT 10 N: 

/ 
SUPERVISORL-I _____ ..... � I'}CC (BUREAU) 

~ NAT OR L-I ____ .,JL u raTED STATES' SENATE; COr~GRESSr~A'N L-I __ ..... 

,L-I __ ....... I; CO:~GRESSMAN THOMAS RAILSBACK, UNITED STATES HOUSE 

OF R EPR E SE NT AT I VES; L-I _______________ ---'1 

L--~--------------------....IILOBBYIST; 
mIBERY - UiUTED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES; 

00: ~lASHINGTON FIELD. 
.' ' 

UN KNOW N s.u.aJ.E~J.2.,; ANO NYMOUS TELEe!iO NE CALL RECEI VED BY MARK ,- - -.......... --.. ... ~ - ~~---- ---.. .. _.. -' ---
lDSANDGROUND, ATTORNEY, 11325 K STREET NO~THW~ST, WASHINGT;N~ D.C.; - -- --.--c::-__ _ 

OFFERING 1.5 MILLION DOLLARS IN EXCHANGE FOR SILENCE OF 
to 

L--_____ ----II MARCH 31, 1981; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE:; 

00: t,llASHINGTON FIELD. 

RE ~!ASHI OOTON FIELD OFFICE 

CITY, l":TAL, APRIL 3,1981. 

?vt.. 

6~ JUN 121981 
.. . - - ---.. ---- -

TELETYPE TO BUREAU, 

·1,2::; ~!!.d- -- . 
NOT RECORDED . 

3,3 !-\PR 23 1981 

-- -
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\ ·a · 19 4 

OR APR IL at '1981 t L..I ______ ....I~ WHI TE ~1ALE, DATE 

OF BIRTHI ~ F'A~MERS MUTAM. 

H!\IL INSURANCE COMPANY, COLUM8IA, :rJISSOURI, TELEPHONE 

314-474-6193, RESIDENCE -~I _______________ ~ 
L...-_;:::::==::::::; ______ ---11 I NTERVI EWED AT PLACE OF' EMPLOYMENT. 

L...-_----II ADVISED BY VIRTUE OF' EMPLOYMENT HE WAS ACTIVE IN 

CONCERNED CITIZENS F'OR EQUITABLE CROP INSURANCE LEGISLATION 

(CECIL) WHICH WAS CREATED TO RESIST EXPANSION OF' F'EDERAL CROP 

INSURANCE ACT OF 1980. CECIL MEMBERS FELT THAT LEGISLATION 

WAS DETRIMENTAL TO THEIR INDUSTRY AND NEED EXISTED TO HIRE 

LOBBYISTS TO WORK U. S. CONGRESS. 1 1 ADVISED L..I _--I 

L...-__ ----I1\>1AS· RECOMMENDED F'OR POSITION OF' LOBBYIST BY MISSOURI 

srATE SENATOR HARDIN COX, WHO HAD- INTEREST IN CROP LEGISLATION, 

AS WELL AS PRIOR CONTACT WITHI I BELIEVES 

L...-___ ....IIMAy HAVE DONE CAMPAIGN WORK FO.R COX PRIOR TO BECOMING 

L013BYIST. L..I __ ..... 1 StATED L..I _____ ---'1 INTERVIEWED -BY CECIL 

MSMSERS ~ I NCL UD I NG HI MSELF AND L..I _____ ----11, FARMERS MUTUAL 

w\IL INSURANCE COMPANY OF' IO\t/A, DES MOINES, I01;IA, AND AS 

RESULT OF' INTER~IEW L..I _________ ----11 WE~E HIRED AS 

LOBBYIST S FOR CECIL .. 

.' 

. --... ~ 

" 

J. 
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1.....-_ ...... 1 STATED TO THAT POINT IN TIME NEITHER HE, NOR ANY 
j' 

I atHER CECIL MEMBERS, TO HIS KNOWLEDGE, HAD MET L-I ______ ---1 

m t~ERE A~!.~RE OF A NY LOB9YING R OLE SHE MAY PLAY. L....-_----II 5T AT ED 

L....-____ ----II THEREAFTER \lIAS' THE PRIMARY CONTACT BET\~EEN 

~CIL A~!D I ~ BUT THAT HE IS NOT AWARE 

OF A NY PH lOR CO NT ACT BETWEEN I I AND I 

ISTATED THE FIRST. AND ONLY TIME HE MET I 

L....-__ ----I1WAS DURING A THREE DAY PERIOD BETWEEN NOVEMBER, 1919, 
-

AND FEBRUARY, 1930, EXACT DATES UNRECALLED, AT WHICH TIME HE 

TRAVELLED TO WASHINGTON, D. C. AT THE REQUEST OFL-I _____ ----1 

I 

. TO EXPLAIN SPECIFIC FACTS AND FIGURES PERTAINING TO ,THE CROP 

LEGISLATION TO VARIOUS:CONGRESSMEN WHO HAD RAISED QUESTIONS 

WHICH I ~AS UNABLE to ANSWER. I STATED WHILE 

IN WASHINGTON, D. C. HE STAYED AT THE RESIDENCE OF I I. 

BUT AT THAT TIME WAS UNDER THE IMPRESSION 

1.....-----II1.tJASI ISECRETARY ~ AND .THAT THEY "{ERE 

jLIVING TOGETHER.ISTATED ~E LATER LEARNED THATIr----, 

ArID I I HAD GOTTEN MARRIED, BUT HE CANNOT RECALL 

THE TIME FRAME. 

" "'I . • ;a. , , 
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AGRICULTURAL AIDES~ 

!,1HICH CECIL SPONSORED FOR AGRICUL TURI\L AIDES. ""---_ ...... 1 A D V IS ED 

L...-_____ ----II ACCOMPANIED HIM TO CALL ON THE VARIOUS 

CONGRESSMEN DURING THIS TWO DAY PERIOD, BUT HER ROLE lIlAS 

GUIDING HIM TO THE VARIOUS OFFICES RATHER THAN ACTIVELY 

LOBBYING. L....-_----IIREPEATED HE BELIEVED AT THAT TIME IL....-_ ..... 

\tJAS L-I ______ ..... 1 S~CR~TARY, AND WAS MERELY ASSI?TING HIM 

IN PI NO! NG HIS WAY TO THE VARIOUS CONGRESSiONAL OFFICES. 

L....-_----II STATED HE HAD NO CONTACT WITH ANY CONGRESSMAN CARRI~D 

IN CAPTIONED TITLE DURING THAT TRIP TO tvASHINGTON. 

L....-_----II STATED THAT IS THE ONI.. Y TIME H~ HAS EVER BEEN WITH 

I BUT HAS HAD SUBSEQUENT TELEPHONIC CONTACT L....-_____ ----I I 

WITH HER DURING ROUTINE BUSINESS CONTACTS WITH L-I _____ ....I 

L....-__ ---,-___ .........-....II STATED THE FIRST tIM~ HE HAD ANY KNo\~LEDGE 

OF' L-I ______ ----11 DIRECT INVOLVEMENT IN LOEBYING FOR 

. CECIL WAS IN READING JACK ANDERSON 9 S COLUMN CONCERNING IL...-_.....I 
L....-___ ----IISEXUAL EXPLOITS/\!fiTH MEMBERS OF' CONGRESS. 

• • '- . - - .• - - ..... -.- -- - -"'!'- --_. • -
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L.....-_---JISTATED NEITHER HE NOR ANY· MEMBERS OF' CECIL, T'O HIS 

KNOWLEDGE, HAD PR;IOR ' KNOWLEDGE OF' IL.....-_____ ----,,-.-II SEXUAL 
..... 

ACT IVITIES \I!ITH CONGRESSMEN, AND THAT L-I ______ .....JI HERSELF', 

HAS NOT HIRED BY CECIL. I"----_.....JI STATED HE AND OTHER MEMBERS 

OF" C~CIL R~VE BEEN PERSONALLY EMBARRASSED BY THE REVELATIONS 

01"1 IACTIVITIES. Io-_----IIFURTHER STATED AS 

fl. RESllLT OF HIS CONTACT W1THL...I..,....-_____ --Il'HE Y.lOULD NOT ' 

!£L IEVE SHE HAD SUrrI CI ENT KNo\ofLEDGE OF' THE I SSUESTO LOBBY 

O~ BEHAL F OF CECIL. 

ORIGINAL FD-302 INTERVIEWS OF'IL.....---.,. ___ .-IIAND MISSOARI 

STATE SENATOR HARDIN COX TO FOLLo\~ • . 

sr 
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